
Nicole DeMay Hair and Makeup

NikkiRWS@gmail.com

585-209-0909

Wedding Hair & Makeup Agreement 2022/2023

Congratulations on your recent engagement. We love weddings, and look
forward to providing you with the best service on your wedding day. To keep us both
protected and committed to one another there is a contract that we both will sign. This
locks in your date and secures your appointment times. Please advise us of the amount
of people that require hair and makeup no later than 12 weeks before the big day. This
allows us to provide you with a sufficient amount of stylists/artists. Any changes that
cause us to be unprepared are not our responsibility, however we will do our very best
to accommodate any last minute needs. Below you will find the contract and payment
schedule for services rendered. Please feel free to contact us with any questions or
needs.

Contract Received Date: ______________________
Brides Name: ______________________________ , henceforth know as “Client”
agrees to hire Nicole De May (and team) for Wedding Hair/Makeup services. Location of
hair and makeup prep:
_________________________________________________________________.
Date of Wedding : ___________________
Time of Ceremony or First Look : ____________________
Place the bride will be getting ready if not in salon
:________________________________
Hair/Makeup: Start Time ______________
Finish Time _____________
Compensation Agreed Upon: ______________________________________________
Client Phone #: ________________________
Client Email: ________________________________________________________
Name of Photographer: _______________________________________________
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Group Fees:

Bride Makeup ONLY: $100 =__________
Bride Hair ONLY: $100 =__________
Bride Hair & Makeup : $200 =__________
Bridesmaides, mothers, ect. Makeup Only:   $100 x_____people =__________
Bridesmaide, mothers, etc. Hair Only: $100 x_____people             =__________
Bridesmaides, mothers, etc. Hair & Makeup:$200    x_____people =__________
Flower girl: $45 x_____people =__________
Blow-out/style: $75 x_____people =_________
False Lashes Individual (additional/optional):$30 x_____people =__________
False Lashes Strip (additional/optional): $15 x_____people             =__________
False Lashes Strip re-application: $10 =__________
Airbrush Makeup (additional/optional): $120 x_____people =__________
Tattoo Cover up (additional/optional): $40+ x_____people =__________
Other:(clip-in extension/hair piece application) $50+_______________________________
______________________________________________________________

EXTENSION RENTAL: Extension rental is $50/set and $50 for application. extensions
should be returned in a clear ziplock bag or small box within the week. All hair is
washed and sanitized prior to application. In the event that the extensions are not
returned, your card with be charged a $200 fee.

TRIAL RUNS: All trials are full price and due at the time of service. If these services are
not scheduled two months prior it is not the stylists responsibility to accommodate. In
the instance that more than one trial is requested by the bride, the services are still full
price.

MINIMUM: There is a minimum charge of $500 for an on location service (not including
trial) . Should the services above you choose come to less than $500 then please be
advised that the total will still be $500.

CONTRACT SERVICES PER PERSON: You may add people at any time up to the
wedding date, if time allows for the hair and makeup artist. You may subtract people up
to eight weeks (2 months) of the wedding date. After that 100% of their services will be
due two weeks before the wedding date. This will be the responsibility of the bride.
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DEPOSIT: $100 nonrefundable deposit, credit card information and contract are
required to reserve and hold date. The $100 deposit will be used to cover planning
costs, ect that stylist may incur. It is non-refundable and non-transferable.

ASSISTANT RATES: Assistants may be necessary for some parties. Their fees include:
stylist travel fee ($100) , and day rate of $100 for half day 4-6hrs and $200 for full day
6-hrs.

PAYMENT: Balance may vary on the day of the wedding depending on services added.
All monies must be collected from all members of the wedding party receiving a service
prior to services rendered on the day of the wedding. Payment of balance collected may
be credit card or cash and shall be collected from Bridal Party by the Bride in a single
payment. Cash is recommended for any additional services on the day of the wedding.
Balance is due TWO WEEKS prior to the date of the wedding.

CANCELLATION: Cancellation of the wedding by the client for any reason shall forfeit
the deposit. Cancellation of wedding day services by the client within eight weeks of the
date of the wedding shall also require payment of the balance and will be deducted from
their credit card or received in cash payment.

ACT OF GOD: In the case of a natural disaster (ie: hurriane, tornado, snow storm,
pandemic) services may be terminated if contractor feels it is in the best interest to do
so. If select services are no longer allowed under government or licensing mandates
these services will be deducted from the total balance. No new contract is needed.
Contractee is still responsible for the balance of all services if deciding to
cancel/reschedule outside of the cancellation window.

LATE ARRIVAL: Please have all individuals receiving services be on time for services.
Services will begin at a scheduled time. Individuals who arrive late or do not show up
are still responsible for payment through the bride. In the case that no one is available
to let the stylists into the space for hair/makeup and services are unable to be executed
on time, the full balance will be due however time allotted even when services will not
be preformed or preformed in full.

TRAVEL EXPENSES: $100.00/ stylist for travel including and up to an hour. For any
travel over one hour there will be an additional $10/per hour plus NYS mileage.

TRAVEL SET-UP: Stylists will come with all necessary equipment to provide services.
Bride is responsible for providing low back chairs, side tables or large table, and ample
lighting. Bride will also organize with the venue when applicable to move supplies up
and down from the styling area.
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GRATUITY: There will be a 20% gratuity included in the final invoice 2 weeks prior to
the wedding.

LIABILITIES: In no event shall service providers be held liable for any personal injury,
property damage, or subjective performance-related complaints or for any other
mishaps occurring on the wedding date that are directly the fault and/or responsibility of
the client.

PLEASE BE ADVISED: As licensed industry professionals we will not work side by side
at any event with non-licensed, non-insured individuals. This includes sharing or
dividing of any hair/makeup services. Contractor reserves the right to terminate the
contract at any time including and up to the day of if this is in occurrence.

SIGNATURES:
I, the undersigned, have read this document and do fully understand and agree to the
terms and conditions set forth herein. It is understood that by typing my name below is a
legal signature in online or email agreements.
Service Provider: Client:
_______________________________ ______________________________
(print name) (print name)
______________________________ ______________________________
(signature) (signature)
_______________________________ ______________________________
(date) (date)

Please List All Persons Requiring Services by name and position in the bridal party. You
may add phone numbers/email addresses as well for individual confirmation notice of
the time they are scheduled for services.
1.  _____________________________ _____________________________
2.._____________________________ _____________________________
3._____________________________ _____________________________
4_____________________________ _____________________________
5_____________________________ _____________________________
6_____________________________ _____________________________
7_____________________________ _____________________________
8_____________________________ _____________________________
9_____________________________ _____________________________
10_____________________________ _____________________________
11_____________________________ _____________________________
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12_____________________________ _____________________________
13_____________________________ _____________________________
14_____________________________ _____________________________
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